
(DALLAS, TEXAS) QWay Healthcare, a leading provider of healthcare solutions, proudly
announces its advanced Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC) billing services.
Recognizing the vital role of FQHCs in providing cost-effective care to underserved areas,
QWay is dedicated to streamlining billing and coding solutions for these facilities. With
eligibility for Medicare or Medicaid reimbursement, FQHCs face complexities in medical
billing due to evolving coding rules and guidelines. QWay Healthcare's tailored services
seek to alleviate these challenges, ensuring efficient revenue cycle management for
FQHCs.  

Key features of our FQHC Billing service include:

Customized Billing Solutions: We understand that FQHCs have distinct billing
requirements. Our team of experienced billing specialists works closely with each client to
develop customized billing solutions tailored to their specific needs.

Comprehensive Revenue Cycle Management: From patient registration to claims
submission and denial management, our comprehensive revenue cycle management
ensures that every step of the billing process is optimized for maximum efficiency and
accuracy.

Regulatory Compliance: FQHC billing regulations are constantly evolving. Our dedicated
compliance team stays up-to-date with the latest regulatory changes to ensure that our
clients remain compliant with all billing requirements, minimizing the risk of audits and
penalties.

Advanced Reporting and Analytics: Our intuitive reporting and analytics tools provide
valuable insights into billing performance, revenue trends, and areas for improvement,
enabling FQHCs to make informed decisions and drive business growth.
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At QWay Healthcare, we are committed to empowering FQHCs with the tools and support
they need to thrive in today's healthcare landscape," said Harish Kannan, COO/Cofounder
at QWay Healthcare, Inc. "Our FQHC Billing service reflects this commitment, combining
industry expertise with innovative technology to deliver measurable results for our clients."

For FQHCs seeking to optimize their billing operations and unlock their full revenue
potential, QWay Healthcare's FQHC Billing service offers a reliable solution backed by years
of industry experience and proven results.

About QWay:

QWay Healthcare is a leading provider of a certified mobile workforce that meets the
unique revenue cycle management needs and challenges of healthcare providers across
the United States with 13 years of experience and over 1100+ employees. With over 43+
billing systems and specialties, QWay aims to administer medical billing challenges and
lead insights-driven strategies for a prompt and optimized payment flow. We believe in
operational excellence, cultural openness, gender equality, customer success, and quality
driven processes and seek to create a collaborative space with inclusivity and accessibility.
QWay is marching ahead with workforce development for a redefined experience.
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